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tection to small and medium-
sized dairy producers when milk
prices are low.”

‘The bill has two unique fea-
tures,” Bailey said. “First, the
size of the supplemental pay-
ment is tied to general market
conditions. That means produc-
ers in the Northeast and South-
east, where most milk is used for
bottling purposes, can benefit as
well as producers in the Midwest
and West, where more milk is
used to make cheese.

“Second, the bulk of the pay-
ments are targeted to small and
medium-sized dairy operations
that have fewer than 150 cows.
That’s beneficial to many states
that have large numbers ofsmall
family farms, like Pennsylva-
nia,” Bailey explained. “For ex-
ample, a ‘general’ payment rate
of 50 cents per hundred pounds
(CWT) ofmilk is made when the
annual average Class 111 price of
milk is below $10.50 per hun-
dredweight. The Class 111 price

of milk averaged about $9.74 in
2000.

“An additional payment of 30
cents per hundred pounds of
milk is made if a producer did
not expand milk production
from the previous year. That
makes the maximum payment
under the dairy fairness bill
equal to 80 cents per hun-
dredweight a significant price
increase. For a farm with 75
cows shipping 1.26 million
pounds a year, they could
receive $6,290 if they expanded
and $10,065 if they did not.”

The study shows the bill
would provide a lower level of
price protection when market
prices are stronger, Bailey said.
If the annual average Class 111
price of milk rises to between
$12.01 and $12.50 per hun-
dredweight, the general pay-
ment rate is 18 cents per
hundredweight and the addi-
tional payment rate for not ex-
panding is 14 cents per
hundredweight.

“Our farm with 75 cows
would then receive $2,265 ifthey
expanded and $4,026 if they
didn’t,” he explained.

Farmers receive the payments
on the first 2.6 million pounds of
milk produced, matching the
criteria of the federal Dairy
Market Loss Assistance pro-
gram. While all dairy farmers
are eligible to receive the pay-
ment, the bulk of the dollars
spent under the bill would go to
small and medium-sized dairy
farms, typically under 150cows.

Congress will consider the
cost of the program as it decides
whether to pass the legislation.
The study estimates the cost will
vary from $570 million in a low-
price year to $206 million in a
high-price year. Most ofthe pay-
ments will go to regions of the
U.S. with a heavy concentration

of small and medium-sized
family farms and a lotof milk.

Bailey and Dunn observe that
the bill would not completely
solve the problem of “too much
milk” in low price years. “On
the one hand, there is an addi-
tional incentive payment for
producers to not expand their
milk production,” Bailey said.
“On the other hand, producers
have the option of taking the
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minimum ’general’ payment
and expandingmilk production.
However, these payments are
only made on the first 2.6 mil-
lion pounds of milk produced.
Thus, the bill tries to limit the
potential for expansion of milk
production.”

The complete study is avail-
able on the World Wide Web at
http://www.aers.psu.edu/
dairyoutlook/.
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Specializing in agriculture and construction industries
“We help business people discover ways to cut costs, 1

1 save taxes, and be more profitable”
' Call about our FREE seminars

535 W. Orange Street, Lancaster, PA 17603
(717)299-6480 ♦ Fax (717)299-6390
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PUBLIC AUCTION
TRUCKS - CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

AND CONTRACTORS TOOLS
TUESDAY MARCH 13th @ 10 AM

Sale conductedfor Finance companies,Rental inventory, Distributors andarea Contractors
Sale held at

3051 Monroe Street, Manchester, Maryland
(Just ofT Md. Route 30)

1989 KW model W9OOB Wrecker, Cummins 444 h.p. 13 speed, w/40 ton Century 10408 3 stage crane 16,000 # wheel lift, 1997
Peterbilt 379 tractor, Cat 3406 @ 435HP, 10 speed w/jake, 63 in. double sleeper (2) 1995 international Mod 8200, tractors,
Cummins M-l 1 400 HP, 9 speed, airride (day cabs) 1999 Ford F550Wrecker, Century express auto loader Power stroke Diesel
230 HP,Automatic, super duty, XLT full power. 1990 International 4900 single axle dump, DT 466 5/2 spd Steel dump box 1985
R model Mack Tractor, 350 engine, 38,000# rears Excellent Cond 1975 Mack, R-model, 237 motor, Roll off frame, inside/out-
side rails- 58,000# rears, 18,000 # front. 1986 Ford F5O bucket truck w/Stelco bucket, 30' platform height. 1986 International
SI6OO Bucket truck w/Stelco Bucket 36’ platform height (2) 1987 international 1900 4 door dump body w/plow

FiatAllis 545 wheel loader, 500 hours on new motor (2) New Holland 785 Skid steer loaders/1992 & 1989 (2) New Holland 555
Skid steer loaders/1989 & 1990 New Holland Mdl #485 Skid Steer loader. Ford 550 tractor loader back hoe. Ford 2000 tractor
w/loader. Massey Fergueson Mdl 65 w/3pt hitch. Ford 1300 Diesel Tractor w/48” Brush hog. Vemeer 1230 12” Chipper Diesel
engine 900 hours Bush Bandit Mdl. #l5O 12” chipper Diesel engine Woods 5180 zero turn mower (2) Thomas 135S Skidloader,
Kubota Diesel, one 290 Hours, one 240 hours Thomas IO3S skidloader, Kubota diesel, Never Used. 1998 vermeer 252 Stump
grinder, good Condition, Self propelled, 250 Hours. 1198 Stone Wolfpac Asphalt roller, 100hours, Honda engine. Thompson A 4 5
Grout Pump 1998 Tovel 64437 rough terrain forklift Perkins Diesel 1998 Trail Blazer 130 D mini back hoe loader, Diesel (2)
2000 Scattrak 516 and 533 mini excavator, Kubota diesel, 110 Hours, like new. 2000 Kaiser Air Compressor 185 CFM, trailer
mounted, Kubota Diesel. (2) Tremix MS7O Rammer (2) New Crown Mortar Mixers, Honda engines. 1996 Tremix (Dynapac)
MR 1400 Trench roller, 100 hours, 2 cyl, Halz diesel, excellent condition. New stone XN6SOR, Rammer, Never Used 2000
Vibromax 1105 dirtRoller, 83” Drum, 175 HP,Cummins diesel. (7) SHP Electric Motors, 220 V Concrete crack grinder machine
w/diamond blade 601 b Pneumatic Breaker Stanley Hydraulic rock drill. Toyo Pneumatic rock drill Homelite 830 Chainsaw
w/case MBW 481 Rammer w/4 Cycle Robin engine, never used 1998 Stone XJB36 Jump Jack Tampler, Honda engine 1998
Atlas Copco 185CM Air Compressor 650 hours 1997 Stone 3600 Double Drum Asphalt Roller 1999 Stone RD33HTR Remote
Control Trench roller 2000 Stone RD24HTR Remote Control Trench roller 2000 Stone TR34R Remote Control Trench roller
Homelite Backpack Blower. 2000 Salsco 5” Chipper/Shredder/Leaf Vac., 25HP. Floor Burnisher Kraft Tool texturing Machine
w/Compressor (2) LCIAB2OOO Siter Laser w/Case (2) Mitsubishi Generator 5800 watt, wheel kit, auto idle, large fuel lank (2)
Mitsubishi generator 4800 watt, new
High Reach Equipment

(2) 1989Grove AMZS6 Manhfts, (2) Stratorlift, 19' and 25’, Niftyhft TM34, Towable Manlift 34’ height, like new, Nissan diesels
4 wheel steer 1989 Grove AMZ66 Manlift, Deutz diesel, new foam filled tires 1989 Snorkel T837, new paint, new engine 1988
Snorkel 41 ft., Kohler engine 1999 Lull rough terrain forklift, 8000 lbs, excellent condition 1998Lull rough terrain forklift, 8000
lbs, excellent condition
More Equipment Arriving: Plus assorted small tools, equipment, and parts Some new tools also Checkout our web sitefor up-
dates'

From 1-695 go North on 795/al dead end turn left on Md Route 30, go 10 miles then make right on
Beaver Road then left on Monroe
From Pennsylvania: Turnpike exit 16, Rte 34 south turns into Rte 94 Follow to Md line then it becomes Rte 30 Follow to
Manchester, left on Beaver than left on Monroe

“Watch for the Sale Signs
Terms and Conditions

Auction Marketing Specialists
Listing is subject tochange by auction dale All announce-
ments made day of auction supersede all printed material
Cash in full at time of auction, major credit cards. Bank
Guaranteed Checks, No Checks accepted unless accompa-
nied by a guarantee 10% buyers premiumwww.exi irtion.cni

PLANTER PARTS
SEED FLOW LUBRICANT 358379A1 $3.60

$4.86
$18.36
$18.36
$8.23
$25.20
$35.96

SLIP PLATE 407408R1

OPENER DISC 90850C92

OPENER DISC 90851C92

FIRMING POINT
FIRMING POINT(CARBIDE) 1011263

DRUM BRUSH

91265C1

145156C91E

AMERICAN MADE
REXNORD ROLLER CHAIN

#4O 10 FT BOX 1790DX

#5O 10 FT BOX 1791DX jffig$26.82
$32.04
$43.02
$65.70
$93.51 CHAIN A
$116.28 CABLE
$23.58 LUBE
$28.62 #£3505500

$36.00 $2.77

10 FT BOX 611362R91X

#6OH 10 FT BOX 1793DX

10 FT BOX 654437R91X

#BOH 10 FT BOX 1794DX

10 FT BOX 569088R91X

10 FT BOX 569089R91X

10 FT BOX 569090R91X

COMPACTION TESTER
V Get answers to yourquestions about your tillage
1 program and field conditions Find out if yoursoil is

compacted severely and at what depth If com
r"' paction is a problem you can determine what might
\ be the best solution to ensure that crop yield is not
i affected

$152.96
891257

»CASE IH SUSPENSION
DISK BEARING SEAT

FD2O9RAB UNIVERSAL MOUNTING
MADEIN THE USA 1-826035 or 1 826036
$16.55 $99,00

GREASE GUN AIR SUSPENSION A
STN3O4ISDS tftSL SEAT

PISTOL GRIP W/HOSE
a47 aa 893673/893677$17‘ 62 $459.03
REG $l9 57

REG 55f0 03
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